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bAR.I.ISIE.;.VENN.

TDILIER
HERALDI & EXPOSITOR.
Oftlee,,CeOtre Square,- S. W.
''tfOiiAer;.atthe Old Staid.

'TiBMB 'OF PUBLICATION:
The.HERALD & EXPOSITOR is published

weekly, on adoulilo royal sheet, at TWO DOL.
LARS, per annum, payable within three months,

yren t the time of subscribing ; on TWO ner.LAns
AND FIFTY CENTS, at the end of the year.' '

No subscription Will bo 'taken forless than six
.months, and ,no paper discontinued until all M.-

. rearagesaro paid, exaept at the.option of the
publisher, and a failure to notify a tiiscontinu-- ones will be considered a new, engagement.'

-Advertising-Will-be done on the usual to.rms.. , .

Letters' o insure attention must be postpaid

'...1VD120244.01 Via mama
fanPainter and, Gia'zier,

XtEtiIiECTFULVY informs thepublicthatheliumcommenced the HOUSE PAINT-
GbAZIPG, and PAPER HANGING, in.

all their various blanches, and hopes by strict at.
tontion to businessand moderate charges to merit
and receive a share of public patronage. His

• shop is in Pitt street, directly in the rear of .Ste.
venson & Dinkle's Drug, store

• Carlisle, 0ct..12, 1842

VALUABLE

IRON WORKS
oauz)

By virtue of the po.wers and authority
contained in the last will and testament of

AftenAEL ?n, dee'd., I now.Olfer for sale, the • ,

Carlisle Iron Works
Situated on the Yellow Breeches Creek; 4i Junes
east CV-aisle Pit.TTliFeitTtifeonstSti—orit—Erst rate

20.T.443113 21.1Y2lakeZZ.to
ulth Ten Th-ouiand acre? ofLand
A new MEFICII ANT MILL with fourrun of.stone

. finished on the most approved plan. About 50(1 mires
of the Guild are 'ekarthl aid highly.pultivattA, having
thereon &coed -

-

• Three, Lanxe Bank _Barns
aturnecessary TENANT HOUSE,The
works are propelled-by the fellow Breeches Creek
and the Boiling Spring,WWI neither fail norfreeze.
Them are upon the premises all tlmnecessary wo-rk-
aw'ns houses, coal houses, carpenternod smitii.shops,
And stabling built of the most mlistantial. materials.
The ore of the bestqualityand ititixtaustible, is
within 2 iiiiltts.of the Filial:tee. There is 'perhaps.
no Iron Works in Pennsylvania which possesses
perior advantages and offers greater inducements to
the investinent of Capital. The -cdet' power is so
great that it might be extended to Loy other manu-
facturing pitrpose.:. Persons disposed to purchase
will of•cuurse examine the-property. The terms of
sale will be made knowa by•

- MARY EGE, -

• Faccutrix'of Michael Ege,
Carlisle, Oct. 19,184'2.. _ • __! • _)1,51
Paltintoi.e Patriot, National intelligenier, Unite'.

StatestGauche. publish in tri-weekly papers, to the
amount of $5 and send bills to this. Oben. • ,

LAND FOR SALE.
tWI HE subscriber offers for sale, on acdommo•_a_ dating terms, _

A TRACT OF PATENTED
• erbagiu traxon),,,

Containing 170 ACRES, more or less—with a
HOUSE & BARN thereon erected.

; The land is instate of cultivation,
watered andugonder good fences.

also, 26 acres- Wood Iditud,
13Oth parcels lying and being in Mifflin township,
Cumberland county, six miles West of Newville
noil four North ofNewburg.

Any person wishing to,:purehase will call and
examine the premises, when, the terms viilrbe
made known. W. STEVENSON.

,August 10, 1842, , , 44m1Y*-41

THE N. YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
By IL Greeley and T. McElrath

S PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY ORN-
_LING in New York, City, but mailed to illstant
subscribers on thenursilay preceding, and contains
all the News recei veil in New York up to and in-
cluding that 1110111i9g. It is a Family and Business
Newspaper, printer' on n. very large sheet of good
paper in Quarto form (eight jui6-es per number,) and
embodies a greater amount end:variety of Poldteld
and General Intelligence thaii any other Weekly
Journal. Among its contents a ill be found— •

ORIGINAL AND SELECT 'LITERATURE:
Consisting mainly of the best Tales, Poems, Narra-
tives and Reviews, selected from the currant Ameri-
can and Foreign Reviews Magazines and New Pub-
licatioro. Original articles of the same class will
more sparingly be given;with briefEditorial Notices
ofall New Books of general interest;

POLITIC AL INTELLIGENCE. Proceedings of
Congress, reported daily for the Tribune by our own.
Reporter; who is constantly in attendance on the hes-
stall; Doings of the New York and other State Leg-
islatures; Political: Movements, Conventions, De-
'monstrntions, Ste. .with early and full returns of all
transPiring Elections throughout the Union. In this
dtspartment, The Tribune will not be excelled;

• GENERAL INTELLIGENCE: Foreign and
Domestic: lull and varied;

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE: Daily and
Weekly Reports of the Markets, 'based on actual
sales of Goods, Produce, Stinks, &c. with accounts
of the state of Business and of all.matters pertain-
ing to Banking, and Currency. A full Bank Note

•-• Table and Price Current will be given on alternate
'weeks.

The Editorial conduct of this paper rests with.,
HORACE GREELEY, ably assisted it. the Departments
of Literary, Commercialand MiscellaneousIntelli-
gence.• 'ln ItsPolitical course,' The Tribune is or-

'. dently,ioflexibly Wino, and advocates ; with its ut-
most. energies, the PROTECTION OF HOME INDUSTRY,

• the restoration ofa SOUND AND UNIFORM CURRENCY,
the rigorous prosecution of INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT,
nod the election of HENRY CLAY as next Presi,
dent of the United States. Being sent only for cash
in .advance, the Publishers are enabled to afford it,
notwithstanding its great cage and the cost ofits pub-
lication,ot the low price Two Dollars a year,Six
copieslor Ten Dollars, or• Ten Copies for Fifteen

-Milers.- Vol. It, commences with over 9,000 sub=
scribers on the Irth of September. Subscriptions
are respectfully solicited by

' GREELEY•Si McELRATIT,Publishers.
New York, Nor. 9_ 8M... -

Estate of Joseph Connelley, decoased
Mlle Native
IS, HEREBY ,GIVEN that , letters testamentaryon the hist will and testament of JOSEPH CON-

NELLY, late of %VestPennsborough
countg,'deceased; have been .grantzd to the

sqbscriber, residing in the same township.' A11,per-
;391!,0 indebted to the said,estatearerequested to make
imrtiedifde payihent; and those having claims to pre-
sent them'properly authenticated for settlement to'

• . EANUEL WCORNIICK, ,
TQov. 2cl, • Execs or

Cleaning Si Coloring
,

SIIKS,- CRAPES,. MERINOES,
!Too/m.9 of all Mods.

A1m0,,,W00l sDyeing fic. iiconrin.g
•.,..• . • , ,

g

#
441Diab-.14153.:3-149M 131381.51d01oigarlytTLot. iilfdrini the citizens or Car-

. liiki 4nda 14:Itipiaity; that she°atilt , continues
' 1,91:1Pg 4,1,0 ..C479F I,TUS. ~ • ...

:.
1, : . ~ . .

Silkihillarapeili,,Meriuois *id
~, -WololCas ~ot .1011,kindit; -

ApSOIIVOOI DYEING ANDIOOI.IRINGiv
in'ill'itil varfoui liilkinehes. • Min mpybe room] et her.
residericiiiiNhiirehAlley., apposi.O.Education BEA
where work*III bc,thinkfully:reensed, and eseqtr.
tc4 lit ft.qcllo}lo 114t14 50r9c !Milner: . fax

&isozsuiem.s.
From plackivoop.A4zazinoHOPE..
Di..soliiLLEn.

We speak with the lip,' and we dreani in Rho soul,
Of some bettor and fairer day ;

And our days, peanwhile,•to that golden goal
Are gliding and sliding away. •

Now the 'world. beComes aid, pow, again it is
young, . •

flut "itur armee forever 'the word .on the
tohguc

At the threshold oflife Hope leads utile—
Hope plays round the mirthful boy;

Though. the best of its • charms may: with youth
begin,

_.-I'efor" age it reserves• its joy..,
When we aink at the grave, why, the, grave has

scope,
And over the coffin Man.plantetit—Hors
And it is not a dream offancy proud,

With a Yool. for its dull begetter;
There's a voice at the heart that proclaims aloud

" Ye were born to possess the Better !"

And that Voice. of the Heart, oh, ye may, believe
Will never the Hope ofthe Soul deceive

From' the N. V. American,
THE W

She clung to himwith'Woman's
Like ivy to the oak; •

Whilst o'er his head, with crushing force,
arth's chilling tempests broke...

And when the world looked cold on him,
And blielitliung o'er hie name,.

She soothed his,cares with woman's love,
• And bade him rise aguin.._

When care had furrowed-o'Or his brow,
Arid clouded his young hours,.

wove, amidst his crown of thorns,
A. wreath of love'S own flouters..

And never did that Wreath decay, .
Or one bright flow'ret wither,

For woman's-tears e'er nourished thee),
That they might bloom forever.

!Tie ever-thus-with woman'a love,
True till Life's storms haliOpasied,

And like the vine around thetree,
It braves.them to.the last. '

aza@ema,l,&,.2n.s.
• From Ca:Manes Magazine for Novembei
THE YOUNG•

A Lesson to Wooers.
the, author of •the Marriage of Convenience

cif-A.(7ER T.
An' she Blinn walk in .silk attire
Anil Biller line to spare.—ScottiSh Song.

'No, no, Lowndcs,' answer&l Mr. Gil-
mer, in reply to some question which the
f.rmer had made, his friend touching the
accomplishnients of his bride elect. 'No,
•no; you will find Miss Vivian very differ-
ent probably froM what you expect. Men
at my age,--who know the world,know that
talents and accomplishments are net the
first qualities to seek in a wife.. Freshness
of heart and,minddiaivette and disinterest-
edness are the charms that we prize as we
gr,,w older, for they alone, springing from.
the heart, can insure us happiness. No,
you will not find Miss Vivian'accomplish,
ed to any high degree. Iler extreme youth
precludes that. But • what music or lan-
guage can equal the melody and eloquence
that speak in a young voice fresh from a
warm heart ? Ofdisinterested affection,

one can feel sure in a creature so young;
and the pleasure of cultivating a heart and
mind 1149Ur own, of feeling .that every
flower that springs there is of your own
planting, is worth more to any taste-than
the • utmost perfection of acquirements
ready made to the hand.'

Mr. Lowndes,-who was also mature in
the world's ways, was somewhat amused
at his friend's warmth, while he smiled as
he thought of the disinterestednesa that'
lead sixteen to wed with forty-two,,and,he
said, • •

'Thelady_ is beautiful, no •doubt. For
with all your philosophic_ knowledge of
the world, Gilmer, Idoubt whether-you
would appreciate so highly. the charms ofa

youthful mind were they not united to the
loveliness of a youthful perso'n.'

Gilmer replied with a smile.
think you will find she does credit to

my taste. You must let me introduce you,
and the friends having agreed to call at Mrs.
Vivian's for that purpose in the _evening,

• •ieparaiitl; Gilmer pitying Lowndes' 'for-
lorn state as an old bachelor, while Lown-
.des could not but beamused to see his
friend so enthusiristic in a folly he had so
often ridiculed in others.

Mr, at forty-two, knew ,the
world as he said; and what 'is more, the
world knew- 'turn ;Ind having run Islay.
career, to settle in a.grdve and polished
middle ege,,he would now.renewlife,.and
start afresh for the goalofhappinerieldeem-
ing himself; old worldling that he wor,a fit
match tor bright sixteen~- and a nataral.Lre;

for:the' grit Warm'affecilons itt that,
happy, age: . .

But is,tiiti4l6-:be a 6 cheatedr, Le me

`Lookr cried the little,bride..elect, 'is
not thin beautiful,' shoviing hermothetatt
exquiSite-,eadepu from her
mhonria,';'sdded.iheellsOil)Fill!ttO hands
in an eistaey,.?how.49)*4!: dress

Yes. my)4ve,' laidherxriolber,; tender.-
+kis,440(4 indeed. ;119tv; yorylit

tenfis`and'kind in MT. Giihnerlci xemem
'her sbat-paiiirii *lOO4 '

. .

I WISH , OTIIER...p X POSIT OR'. • LIVING ACTIONS

I;PzneintrCkFm•,cfa. eduacta UPuicablialsaiXiaDdl ';s;rciiiribtl=73.l7
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'Oh; yes ! and what perfeet taste-tbo he
has,'' continued the' Hide, lady; evidently
much moire,' intent' upon' het preseni than'
her lover; and so -sheTfietv to her aunt to
show thesich -present she— lied- instreceived.
Miss Lawrence, a young sinter of her
mother, who resided with them,, had been
absent when -this engageemint 'took place;
and having examined and admitedtherewel.
to the satisfaction of her niece, said,

am quite anxious to see this Mr. dil-
mer of 'yours, Ckarlette.' ,*

Ure_you ? Well, he will be here this-
evening, I suppose and I_ _Aare say you,
will like him. He likes all those sensible '
dull books, that you • and. Mamma are so
fond. of. • He'll just euilyou.'

hope,' replied. her aunt, smiling, 'he
suits you too.'

'Yes,' she answered, with a little hesita.
lion; 'only •he is too grave and sensible;
but then he's old; you- know,' she added
with a serious

'Old!' replied MisS 'Lawrence, 'what
do you call-old ?

'Oh, I- dolet know; thirty, or forty, or
fifty; I'don't know exactly ; but he must
be quite as old as mamtn4 may he older:
hut,' added she, with more. animation,
Shall have the prettiest phaeton', with the
dearest little pair of black ponies you tier
salty, just to drive when I shop, you know,
and an elegant chariot, to pay Visit's; and I

, •

mean to give so many parties and n fancy
bell regularly every winter; and she' con-
tinued tl Welling on her anticipated gaieties
ta.the.utter exclnsior., in all her 'plans, of
huibandor lover;to The surprise and amuse-
plea, not unmixed. With anxiety-, of her
aunt, who soqn began to perceive that her

.niece's'young brain was dizzy ivith the
prospect of splendours and gaieties that hec
mother's limited inedine denied-her; ,while
her heart w'hsas untouched by any deep.
emotion as one Tight nal:orally have expec-
.ted-from her joyous; •tirithinking,..' carelesi.
age. She was daziled by Mr: Gilmer's
fortune, and flattered by liis attentions, for
he was distirigue in-society; but lo've she-..
deemed out of the question with a man as
old as her mother ; and she was -fight.. • It
was out of. ..th.oquestion with a girl, young
ittintigli to be his daugliter ; for although
Age may admire 'Youth, there is nothing
captivating to youth in age.. His fine mind
cultivated tastes and elegant manner/it were
lost upon one whose youth and ignorance
precluded her appreciating qualities she did
not comprehend; and she only looked for-
ward to her-Marriage as the first act in a
brilliant drama in which she was to -play
the principal part.

'Are you quite satisfied, sister, with' this
engagement of Charlotte's?: asked Miss
Lawrence, with some anxiety.

'Perfectly,' replied Mrs. Vivian, 'more
than satisfied. Mr. Gilmer's fortune and
station are all I could ask. He is a man of
sense and a gentleman. What more could
I desire?'

'He is that, certainly, replied her sister,
'but I confess I wish that the disparity of
years between them • was less.'

am not sure that I do,' answered Mrs.
Vivian. 'His age gives me a security for
his character that I could not have . other-
wise. And the younger the wife the great-
er the idol generally. Charlotte his been
too much of an indulged.and spoiled child,
if you humor and support the
caprices of a young man, and 1 had rather
she were an old man's.darling than a yloung
men's slave.' •

'lf she werestompelled to either alter-
native,' said Miss Lawrence.

'Beside,". continued Mrs. Vivian, scarce
hearing her sister's, interruption, 'his for-

, tune is immense; and the certainty that
she will always be encompassed by every
luxury wealth• can procure is to me an un.
speaicable comfort. You cannot knoiv,
Ellen, with .what idolatry a mother loves
an only child, nor can you, therefore, corn-

,prebend how anxiously I Would guard her
froim every trial or privation that could be-
set her path in life. My income•is so small
that with me she must iuffer many priva-
tions both as to pleasures and comforts that
will now be showered upon her with a lib-
eral hamti--and I own I anticipate hermar-
riage with as .much happiness as. a mother
can look forwai'd 'Co ti separation from her
only.

And now the• preparations were rapidly
making for the and every day
brivght some new finery to deck the pretty
bride, who was in one continued ecstacy at
every fresh imrortation-; and When. the
wedding:day arrived and-brought with it s
corbeille ,from Mr. :Gainer, which, when
opened disclosed a• bouquet of , sixteen-
white catuelias, and underneath the bridal

costheit lace, with ,other plegancies
too numerous,to mention, she fairly danced
in her childish as.she threw the veil
over herhead 'and flew to' the mirror; and
the only shadow or dotibtlhat Crossed her
fair youngface that-day, ,was lest Martinet,
the most faithless of C'etf ireyre, should dia.-
aptiOint her in-the evening., '-•'

The, ireil - arrenged, with its
'

nrangti blossom,;:, and .au Ahe'
sparkling,yrbito dressfloats aroun!Lber airy
:figure, fr: protiier,. brighten:more graceful
creature hai rarely g,lincedacross this`trorld
than that beatiteOus 4641-I.sif

Gilmer as he stood besideliee,-liigh bred, sible men' that surrounded his table, .hegrave and middle•agedi:loOked better fitted wasnot,lessso of her young 'companions,
to perform_thepart.of father than of giponh- whc:chattered and gossipped till his ears

As his friend Mr: Lowndes gazednpon..lmrly- echoed with their nonsense.
the flashing—eyes -and -glowing cheeks -of The career of self-indulgence, generally
the young beautyr and heard the merry denominated a 'gay life,' that Mr. Gilmer
iones•of herchildish voiee,and then glanced had led, was•not the best of preparations
round at the small rooms and plain furni- for an indulgent•husband, and resuming, as
tore_ of her Mother's house, he perfectly time wore onf the selfishness that hadbeen
comprehended the infatuation of his friend laid asleep ormaide in the first excitement
and the motives of his bride., of Winning hie little. beauty,•he became

more decided and lees tender in his manner
tow_ardshis Finding he could
not make her a. companion, and having no
respect forher underefauding,noisympathy
in her tastes, he'soon began to treat her as
a child, that is,as a being Havingno rights.

,

She on her side, quicker in feeling„;')thandefining, felt as every child feels, wrn de-
frauded of their due, that she had _claim
to assert as well as himself; and thus corn-
menced a struggle that each urged as far as
they dared. • •

CHAPTER H.

That may gar one cry, but it canna me min
' • Heart. of Mid Lothian,
. ~. ,

Charlotte, said Mr. Gilmer; after
they had been married about six,weeks, 'I
suppose our wedding gaieties are nearly
over ?'

! I hope.not,-" cried she, fooking.al-
moat agliast at the idea.. 'Why they have
scarcely 'more .than. begun. There would
be very little use in being a bride, ,indeed;
if it were to end so soon,' she.continued.

:'So soon"' replied the husband. 'Why
I should think that even you would be tir-
ed of the incessant gaiety. I fairly long
for one quiet-dinner and evening at home.'

• 'I agree with you,' she returned, 'the
dinners' are bores.' To be obliged-te.sit
four or five mortal hours and talk is very
dull. But the balls are delightful; and I
hope may continue these three months.,
You don't dance, however;" .she' added,
'and I don't wonder yoy find' it tiresome.'
Mamma. used to complain of it t eo,'and I
]are say it is dullto:you old folks who look
on:. Butto-n' who-waltz, You don't-knew
how charming it is,' 'and as she shook
back.her curls end looked •up in his'face
with such,art • expression of -youthful
light;- that be:was compelled to.' swallow
with good•henfOur-the being classed-with-•
'Menials' and, folks;' unpleasaitt
'as it might be, in the hope,•that she would
s.oon• Weary of this heartless gaiety, •and
ceasing to be a char'. 'put away childish
things.

Finding, however, that her. youth was
more than a match flit' his patience, he
Soon wearied of playing the indulgent lover,
and within two Months after their marriage,
he "said,

'Charlotte, after to-night we go to—nu
more evening :parties. I- am thoroughly
tired_of them; you have enough for this
season.'

She Would. haire remonstrated, but the
decision,almost amounting to sternness with
whieh ire spoke, startled her, and she only-
pouted with out replying. Her: usual re-
source, to complain .onter hushapd to her
Mother, Was left her, and Mrs. Vivian's
spirit quickly fired at seeing her darling
child thwarted, and she said with a feeling
more riatural than judicious in a mother in
law, •

'Tell your husband, Charlotte, that if he
does not wish to go, I am always ready to
accompany you,' and .the piung, wife re-
•turned triumphantly to her husband to say
'that mamma would take her to Mrs. John-
son's.' • Mr. Gilmer could not reasonably
object to the arrangement, little as he liked
it; but thus Mrs. Vivian laid the founda-
tion of a dislike between her son-in-laii•
mid self that' took root to flourish and.
•strengthen with time. - •

Mrs. Vivian calling soon after on her
daughter, found her poring over a large
volume most intently.

'What are you reading, Charlotte ?' in-
quired her mother.

'Oh she said, tossing the book 'from
her, 'the 'stupidest thing._.you ever read.—
Mr. Gilmer insisted on my reading it. He
wants me to 'cultivate my mind,', to read
and think, but I won't think for hitn,',.she
said, pettishly pushing the book from her,
'he can't make miido that, do what he will.
'Now is it not hard,' she said, appealing
to her mother, 'that just as I have Tleft
school, I should be surrounded. by masters
and forced M study'? He •insisted on en-
gaging Signor F. to give me Italian lessons,
as he says that time will hang heavy on my
hands if I have nothing to do when he is
absent. .Not nearly as heavy, 1 can tell
him, as .tvlietY I have something to_ do,l
-dOn't like. AO, then; these stupid din-
ners he will give,where he has only grave,
sensible old men. If I had iliaaght I was
to lead such a life as this, I tVould -have
married a young 'man at .once;' and thus
she poured aut her complaints, which were

as. fresh from a warm young , heart,' as
'.Mr.' Gilmer himself could have disked in
his most • enthusiastic mood, In fact, *-
was beginning to find that this 'cultivating
a wife's,mind" was wit the easy.delightful.
task he had_once. promised 'himself;.and
the naivetothat had so chant:M(l.ll im before
his Marriage; annoyed-him now not tilit
tle,.as he. saw itamused his.frieridi; Ora.
oularly Mr. I,owndes, whose:-. quick.oye.
would :involuntarily, glance`it hini as his
°Witelet forth,i'Most unconsciously, eotrieof
the little, diactiroinerplllMoir:Marinke !•--
The same naivette.is-tho,"mosS,unmanage!
able.qualityin an' establishment:where all
'goes not smoothly, and for that verY.rei- ,eon, perhaps, often more, anmeie&t,?,e!,rl*-

Rot w7TIMY thelsroud,ra*lOßlO.
whiff is to be_tertured,with the;; 'simplieity',
by whielthe was only captivated.

',And if she'asweary of the ,litaoo.seit=

We say dared, for there was a cold and
stern decigion abotit him, that awed her in
spite of herself; and he sawn look in her
eye sometimes that told him it were best
not to push matters, to, extremities, or he
Might raise a spirit, that once raised would
not easily be laid. Mrs. Vivian, seeing the
cold selfialtness rather ofa step-father,than
tlie indulgent affection- of •a deioted bus-
_handi as bhe-had•expected,,..injudicionsly-!
took part in their little differenses,ansl could
not help giving her son-in-law an ticcasion-al.cutthat neither' sweetened his temper
nor mended. his manners.. pe, respected
heinticintatiding and .feared her penetra-
tion ; and fear and respect too often engcn-
der-dislike and it was not long before a
state of feeling ,arose between Mother and
son-in-law less seldom:than:sorrowful:

bilAikTEn
'Nile treasures nor'pleasures •

• • .CoehL make us happy long; -

-

The heart's aye the part aye •
- • That Makes us right or. wrong.'—Burric
The birth ofa.tlaughter at length opened

new feelings and hopes': to the parents ;

and the thought that .Mr.lnier. could no
londer_treat her as a child, and require her

-to:study and read, added.not a-little to the
I happiness-_that flashed in Charlotte's-e-y-e:
as she kissed her baby with-:rapture ; and
the quiet brit deep satisfaction with -which
Mr. Gilmer contemplated his child, was
partly founded, in the, expectation, 'that
Charlotte, in assuming the duties and fee-
lings of a mother, would sink the giddi7:
ness ofthe girl in the steadiness of thelwo-:

u t little
ing that youth and nature were thus to be
cheated of their privileges by the assump-
tion of the responsibilities of maturer age.
That Charlotte loved her infant with the
liveliest affection, is true ; but it was
rather the playful fondness of a child for
its plaything thati.the passionate love of a
mother for her first-born ; and although
she would delightedly feddle the infant
for a few minutes, yet .easily terrified by
the cries of the little creature, drawn •forth
by the awkward handling of its inexperienc-
ed parent, she would quickly resign to
the soothing cares of its nurse, who, in
fact, dreaded the sight of Alto yoUng moth-
er in the.. nursery. Once, indeed, after
having been admonished and lectured by
her husband on her •new duties •and re
sponsibilities, she took it in. her head, a
the iminent rick of life and limb of her
child, to wash and dress it herself, and
which was most terrified:under the opera-
tion, mother or child, it would be diflieult•

to say ; and very soon she resumed her
usual routine of life, only varied by occa-
sional visits, to her nursery. Mr. Gilmer,
disappointed by the change he had hoped
to see in her character and twee; became
more impatient and less yielding than be-
fore. •Had he, in the indulgent spirit that
should have . accompanied his age and
knowledge of the world, given way to
the joyous spirits and excitable feelings
natural to her youth, he would have won
to himself a heart naturally warm and af-
fectionate, at the same time that he quench:
ed her ardent love of pleasure in' satiety.—
But, too selfish to put that constraint on
himself, he expected at once that calm,in-
difference in society, in a •girl ,of scarce
eighteen,.that was in himself the result of
twenty-five years' devotion to the frivoli-
ties, and hiS°Wife's thitst for 'gaiety seem-
ed to. increase in proportion to the difficul-
ties andobjections he thiew in the path of
her ertjoynent—and it Was but natural

.that *he should escape with delight,•fooks
of gravetispleasure—quick—wat .,ht:7oP-im-
patience, and selfish ,forgetfulpeserof her
tastes at hornsi for :the -gaiety of hrilliant
throngs where,she was followed, admired
and flattered, which. she; :,enjoyistt.the
more, that the,opp.ortunitics,were'Ore and
doubtful. =MI

• And thus time' mita )!nr6,' adding' rather
'than diminishingthe discontents ofall par-
ties: We have 'said before-that the feel-
ings subsisting between :Mrs: Vivati , and
her unpin-law were anything but kindand
friendly ? and they no*rarely met with-
out quick and biting sirearn's on her side,
retorted bye cold and hsughty ; disrespect

Ageii tpoi.Woo. 'now ad0111„ its
usual exactions to his natural eielfisimese of
character, and: thit ,might.letinY,,that
'luxurious.; indolence and teantiodity , so

necessary to his happiness, and 'withdraw FOIiC.3IAIVI tlian,AtMEW'
his wifefrom the pleasure- so- Ufrpetittr. t FOILhis tastes, and, above all, that he might

the acquisition of, extensive 'free. himself from the. interferenee and in-. -

.Vestigatiotfof Vivan, and 'seperate cage, iticessaoapplication andindustry are
Charlotte 'frOin her mother as .much as neeessartithini greatOr good has'ever
possible; he resolved to,been aeltiVveti‘Vithout 11purchase a place 8.•l

in .the country.. Regardless of the wishes then, to labour.; be, not Nadifled withsu
aids wile, heedless of her remonstrances; perficial attainmenttfotnd itccUstorni
the. idea was no sooner conceived than ex:: self to habitsof tholougliand accurate in
.ecuted; and however much Mrs. Gilmer vestigation: E.); plore.the foundatiorii, and'
disliked the removal, there was no resource first principles of every science. It is Oti-'
but to submit. That she submitted with a sefied' Locke;•that therearetidanen-;

,good grace we cannot Say7 :for—th-arlottez bottomtlie basis
had noWleianed. to flank, (as • what wo- on which.agoodkrpanY Otliers resisind ,
man does not that 'makes San ill-assorted 'Which they have their -consistency;' there'
marriage ?) althoughlterinind had not ex- are teeming unifier rich'. in`-storete; with
prided in the diteelion her husband deSir- which they furnish the mind;- end like the.
ed. She had• became acquainted with: her lights of heaven; are not only beautiful and°wit chin* and in penetrating. the heart: interesting theitiselies, butgive light end'
lessness and hollowness 'of-her hushand'i evidence to

not things,- which; without
character; had- learned, to mourn over the Th em, could' not be seen or These
'Sacrifice ofher youth and beauty are the With which' We should' en-'
dignation_ and anguish.- Resenting the deavor:to enrich. our minde.• _Be select in.
steady pursuance of.hisown to the your reading--becothe familiai.viitli the'.
utter exclusion of all consideration for her writings of the great triastei-sPirits of the'
wishes, she in her turn became careless of world,'who,will enrich your minds with
his comforts and negligent of her duties.—
Who that passed that beautiful plebe,
with its rich lawns,, noble trees and mg-.

'hiticent views, would haie suspected the
discontented tempers and unsatisfied hearts
hat dwelt in that_embowered _paradise.—

Her-child was a source of unmingled hap-
piness to her as it grew in beauty and in-.
telligence. BLit will the love of, a child a-
lone compensate ,for that want of compan-
ionship and sympathy that the .heat't asks
fur in'ivain where there is no equality of

profonnd, enlarged and exalted views; and
who; while' they form .yOu' to habits of just
and noble thinking,•will also teach You 'to
•chcrish•pdre and generous feelings. Ifyou
Would 'make these thorough acquisitions.
you Must guard against immoderatelndul-g-enee of yourpassions; and the seductions
of evil companions. A life of dissipation
and pleasure is death to superior -excellence:.
A body invigorated by habits—orieinPer-'
ance and self-denial, "and a mind undisturb
ed by Unholy passions, serene and cheer-'
fill in consicouerectitude,• are. most power
ful auxiliaric',4 in •the Pursuitpf science/

mind or years?
The:Society of her mother had been per

greaTat source of comfort during the last
few years of her existence, as she turned
to tier forthat indulgence and love of which
she felt the want of more and more; and
Which was poured forth upon -.her more
fullYin the hour of_ disappointment" than
even in her petted childhond by her. float-
ing parent; And now how glrdly diVshe
hail every ,little excuse the Calls" of life
afforded:her, the • procuring of a servant;
the necessary purchases, to drive to
liecity and spend%- as many hours as pos-
sible with that dear friendL And oh, how
doubly happy was she on'such occasions,
if she were caught in a storm, or losing
the boat, was compelled to remain a few
days in that small house, which with. its
Mean furniture shehsd once been so •inx-

frions--to-escapei-hut-which was now- to her

It will be equally important for, yon- to'
guard against self-sulinciency and vanity.—•
This temper is an effectuttlbarrier to high'
intellectual improvement.. Pretinently're7:
fleet upon the- small extent 'and imp-erfec-.

of your attainments; on the -vast re-'
gions of science that are yet unexploredby
you ; on Abe hidden stores of learning thatare contained in the ten .thousand books,
that you have never read or been, or of„.
which perhaps you have not eVen—heard.--
Remember, too, the lofty attainments that
have been .made by some profound schol.
ars both of ancient and modern days.• I
would recommend you toreadin early life,.
a few well-selected biographies-of men who
were distinguished for their general knowl-
edge. Read the lives of Demosthenes, of

-of
the centre of all happinese,lpr there she
found liberty, sympathy, love ; anti' • her.
mother acknowledged to herself that when
she hadso anxibusly essayed to guard
her child from every sorrow and trial of
life, she had attempted a task not to be-a-
chieved upon earth. Caret and sorrows
are the lot of earth's children ; but they
fall comparatively lightly on thoSe whose
hearts are strengthened and sustained by
an- all-supporting md enduring love for
those to whom fortune has connected their
destiny.,

And was Mr. Garner happier for the
new mode. of life lie had adopted ?

Accustomed to the habits ofa city, he was
wanting in that personal activity necessary
for the enjoyment of country pleasures,
or keen interest in the agricultural improve.;
[pent of the place. pit literary pursuits,
wanting the stimulus of congenial spirits,
was degenerating into careless reading and

Doddridge, ofJohnson, and. other need)...
plished and illuitrious scholars.. Observe
the ardent attachment and intense industry
with which they cultivated seience,and the
astonishing acquirernents which they made
—their high valUation of time and careful
improvement of it—compare your habits
and attainments with theirs-not to repose
in. sluggish despondency—but to rouse
yourself from apathy and sloth, to a noble'
emulation of rising to arl equalitY with thenty
It was by no secret magic that these great
scholers attained to distinction'and fame—-
it was by patient, persevering, untiring in'
dustry. If the eloquene of Demosthenes'
shook with its iiiundei•the throne of Philip;
and ruled the fie?ce democracy of Athens ;

and if the vehement denunciation and pow;
erful appeals of Cicero, droveCateline:from
the Senate house, and made Censer trem-•
ble, fri;:ls by the pr?vate studies and pro--
found meditation of the closet—their minds

sedentary habits, only diversified by light
dozing; and, after spending the afternoon
and evening hours in his library, alone,
there was a dreamy abstraction in 'his eye;
that the keen vigilance of Mrs. Vivan hav-
ing once detected, she knew immediately
came neither from literary excitement nor
intellectual meditation. Thus will the,

•

'selfish pursuance of one's own gratification

having hem-invigorated and eipanded,and
enriched and ,ennobled With diversOedknoWledge, lofty sentiment . and gene?mar
feeling. If Newton.; With a Hight more ad."

alone, fall back opt!) the head of hiiri who
essays_ to secure all for himself in yielding
nothing to others. ..

A wasted youth and useles Mapitood
must end- in a neglected and unlionored
age. •

venturous than the- &tee's, ttoareil to the:
very boundaries of creation if he explain-
ed the laws that govern the universe, and
let in a flood of light open the world ; it
was ardent attathrnetti to defence ; it wa.
intense, patient, untiring industryithat gave

Yo the pinions of his mind that vigor Which'
elevated and austained him t►t so. lofty
height. IfLocke and Reid have dispelled'
the, darkness that had for ages settledOh the'

. . .

• Should a few years bring forth ,a &oung
and keauteotts widow, society may , look
for the- natural results. of an unnatural
youth, in that eaddeet of anomalies; A
GAY WIDOW: •

human intellect, and have freed the adieu-
ces of the mind from,the intricacies and sub=
tleties of the schools, it was not merely by
the force of their own genius,. 6110)y:deep,
patient andrepeated Meditation and study:
If Burke charmed listening §enates by the '

matchless strength and brilliancy' of, hie
thoughts—if Mansfield and otirfo'ililiairt:a
Ilton illumined the bar by theipleOtlor of
their learning anti eloquence r if, Half and
Chalmers proclaimed from ~the'Fitapit"
mortal troths in their loftiest straina,', itlwas
not only because titer: rin6d'atitiOg
_first sclilars, but'aiso witeeKtileitepei,yi4
borions men ofthe age.—_Contiaeiti 'the
character of theseilluettiO44.:444o7tite,
their induUtry; thiiit"eagirlikeStleitteirije,
atic! the .ititifirith7Whielf
and .I:vrtf-:•

tirtfirl
,„

tottowpgis tram
a cold water, •soil writteniwlOaliaTel'AV-
theßev..itr.- Tierpent.: good-the
wit as ,voll as the iFitirat

Tht sturdy oak,foll platy c cup
bath hold up ki'die sky,-;

To cotch.tbe, :thee
AniLticirtiib:oak iggitif

Ety he4ing iratoilzi its
,Theu whir Cot you auk,

A, SEVERE Ecninca.--Thi3 New "York
Express tells the following: _ . .

"A reverend clergyman frOm Ohio
preaching in a neighboring city, observed
two young ladies together: 'Stopping slid,
zeilly in Iris discourser, and' looking, seri-
ously at them; he said : sf observe two
Young ladies in the congregation earnestly.
engaged*: conversation, and as it ii not a

ninth of ',Ube politeness . for more than one,
to. spOslf, at
sileht,foray Wort, time' to giv,e' them ap''op-,;1
portunityto-finliht theirdisopurie,. When
willreautuninine.''..: - :rie„ worthy, Mini s=
ter aftet Standing in, silence. a 'monient or
twoileatited• hia subject; , ,

aeon Ans".—Aim at perfeelkm every
thing?llMughin most things' it is unat-
tainable; however, they who , aim ,at it,
and persevere, Will come much nearer to

BM

•

4,7than; thoeB whose laziaese. end
ui!it,:itivattaity:tbje:

;c.l; :!0 ; !
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